NLFR is committed to providing quality emergency services through the efforts of dedicated personnel.

Message from the Fire Chief
your Fire Chief, it is a very humbling situa‐
on for me. When I started in the Fire Ser‐
vice in 1984, Ronald Reagan was president,
and the Los Angeles Raiders won the Super
Bowl. That was a long me ago!

First of all, and I speak for the en re Staﬀ
and Board of Directors, I wish everyone a
healthy, safe, prosperous, and happy New
Year. Wow! It does not seem possible that
it can be 2019 – where does the me go?

Last Saturday, December 22nd, I had the
It is hard to describe what the Fire Service
opportunity to be involved with our
was like when I joined: riding on the tail‐
Christmas package delivery program. It was
boards, no seatbelts, no hoods, no two in
great to see everyone out helping; every‐
and two out, all of us were Volunteers then.
Doug Kerr
where I went that morning, I saw NLF&R fire
If I recall, my sta on (Oceanlake) had about
apparatus driving around. Even that a ernoon before 20‐25 Volunteer Firefighters and Devils Lake Fire
I le town, ci zens were asking me why all the trucks
probably had 55‐60 Volunteer Firefighters overall.
were out and I was able to tell them what we were
The numbers were similar for TND and there was
doing. I received a lot of “thank‐yous” and want to be compe on between the two fire departments over
sure to pass that on to you all.
who got to the fire first. We had diﬀerent ways of
opera ng, but when we got together on a fire, we
As I get ready to step away from 35 years in the Fire
worked together as a team.
Service and away from North Lincoln Fire & Rescue as
Continued on page 11

REQUIRED TRAINING FOR ALL NLFR MEMBERS
VOLUNTEERS, CAREER FIREFIGHTERS, ADMIN STAFF
Respectful Workplace (includes sexual harassment)
Conducted by HR Answers Instructor

Monday—January 28, 2019 @ Station 1600
There will be two sessions: 10:00am to 12:30pm and 6:30pm to 9:00pm
ry
Mandato
g
in
in
a
Tr

Please sign up for the session you plan to attend.
Both sessions will have the same information.
Call Lois at 541-996-2233.

Please
sig
up as s n
oon
as poss
ible.

Additional Training for SUPERVISORS:
2:00pm to 3:30pm on Jan. 28th
The following Supervisors, Captains, BCs,
and Lieutenants are also required to attend:

David Bickerdyke
George Blacketer
Beau Brenneman
Ken Brown
David Clark

Rob Dahlman
Rick DeJager
Dennis Knudson
Jim Kusz
Al Longworth
Jamie Mason
Dave McKee
Dave Moorman
Loren Nordyke

Bob Schroeder
Ryan Smith
Doug Strange
Nathan Tuttle
Ed Ulrich
Please call Lois to confirm
that you will be attending.
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Training Division—DC Jamie Mason

2018/2019 Firefighter I Academy Course Schedule
Date

Time

Location

01/03

1830—2130

North Lincoln

Class Title

Comments

Vehicle Fires/Extinguishers

Bloodborne Pathogens Online Completed
Online Haz-Mat Certificate Required

01/08

1830—2130

Go to Meeting

Haz-Mat Ops

01/10

1830—2130

North Lincoln

Haz-Mat Ops

01/12
SAT.
01/15
01/17

0800—1700

North Lincoln

Haz-Mat Ops

1830—2130
1830—2130

North Lincoln
Newport

Live Fire Training
Live Fire Training

01/22

1830—2130

North Lincoln

Flagging

01/24

1830—2130

North Lincoln

Vehicle Extrication

01/29

1830—2130

No Class

Independent Study Night

01/31

1830—2130

North Lincoln

SCBA Confidence Course

January Birthdays
01/08—Rick DeJager
Lieutenant-Shift Supervisor

RSVP’s for Graduation Required

CONGRATULATIONS!
Years of Service—January
Susan Allen—3 Years
Support Services

01/09—Loren Nordyke
Lieutenant

Cory Seeto—13 Years
Firefighter

01/16—Matthew Miller
Firefighter
01/25—Ed Ulrich
Fire Marshal

Doug Strange—33 Years
Battalion Chief

Happy NLFR Anniversary !

Associa on Mee ng
12/10/2018
Everyone was treated
to a delicious spaghe
dinner prepared and
served by the District’s
Chief Oﬃcers:
Chief Kerr, DC Mason,
DC McKee, and
Fire Marshal Ulrich.
Chief Kerr presented Todd with a shadow
box with badges and patches from Devils
Lake Fire and North Lincoln Fire & Rescue.
Thank you, Todd, for your years of service!
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There was also a
celebra on for
Todd King, who is
re ring from the
District a er 28 years!

Editor’s Note: The very colorful aprons with flames and the
words “Thank you for all you do” were created by Ed’s wife.
By the way, Chief Oﬃcers, we expect those aprons to be
used again soon when you prepare another great dinner for
everyone!

Hazardous Materials Exercise
Held on October 15, 2018 at the
Lincoln City Community Center

Hopefully, everyone was able to view the Security Exercise Evalua on Program
media releases regarding the District’s
format. This document will iden fy all
Hazardous Materials Exercise.
the strengths and weaknesses of the
exercise opera on and will include feed‐
The exercise opera ons were conducted
back from the Regional Haz‐Mat Team,
sa sfactory overall. However, as all
Region 13, in the document.
training iden fies, there are some areas
Training will be scheduled and
we need to build upon to improve our
recommended to improve our
proficiency.
District’s proficiency in this opera on.
I am currently four pages into the devel‐
opment of an A er‐Ac on Review
DC Mason
document using the FEMA Homeland

Photos
provided by
Capt.
Jim Kusz
PIO / PEO
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AND VOLUNTEERS! FAMILIES ARE ALSO INCLUDED!
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All NLFR members have access to
assistance with a variety of issues and
challenges that we all face from me to
me. RBH (Reliant Behavior Health) is
the EAP (employee assistance program)
that is provided by NLFR. Go to the
website and see what is available. It
has a wealth of informa on on all kinds
of subjects to help with every day life.
At the home page, enter your access
code (nlfr) and select “My Benefits”.
You can then create a user name and
password for Personal Advantage for
even more informa on by selec ng
“ac vate account”.
If you are in crisis, want to use your
benefits, or have ques ons, you can
call 24 hours to 1‐866‐750‐1327.
Lois Smith, Oﬃce Administrator/HR
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Making Interaction Choices
“S/he made me do it.” Almost every parent has had a
conversa on with their young children about
“accountability” without using that word. The conversa‐
on goes something like this, “Just because someone
else does something doesn’t mean you have to do it.
You are responsible for your own ac ons. You make a
choice about what you are going to do or going to say.
The choice you made to (insert any improper ac on or
statement here) was not a good one; you need to make
be er choices.”

is everything OK?” we engage in conversa on with
others to speculate about what might be going on.

A co‐worker used to be driven to work by her husband,
but now he is nowhere to be seen and she is driving
herself to work. Quietly we check with others to see
what they know about this change. By the me we
have checked with a half dozen or so folks, we s ll don’t
know what caused her to drive herself to work, but now
we have everyone watching and specula ng. Our think‐
ing isn’t wrong, but our ac ons are. The phrase that
It takes a bit of me and repe on for children to begin you some mes hear is so correct for this situa on.
to understand that the words they say or the ac on they We should all remember the phrase, “It isn’t my story
take are a choice; their choice. They are not something to tell,” and it isn’t our place to guess or assume, either!
they can blame on others. It is interes ng that many
I’m Sorry, I Guess I Wasn’t Really Listening
people are s ll in the process of learning that as adults.
You would think that listening would be really easy.
But it is true! If someone is a supervisor, the learning
We don’t have to do anything but sit or stand and listen
process is even more important. It not only impacts
to something that someone wants us to know. How
one’s ability to build posi ve rela onships, but it can
hard can that be? Evidently, it is harder than it sounds.
compromise the employees (and volunteers) with
We, who can have as much concentra on as a gnat,
whom interac ons occur. To be our best selves, we
may find it diﬃcult to give someone our undivided
need to be though ul and inten onal about our
a en on. The much‐ballyhooed ability to mul ‐task
interac ons.
subtracts from our ability to focus. Which means that
Some of the interac on behaviors that are best to avoid people we talk with get only a fragment of our a en on,
are:
especially if we have our phone in hand. And isn’t it
interes ng that when someone does that to us, we are
One‐Upping Others
oﬀended? Ac ve listening with our whole selves is
Have you ever been in a conversa on with several
saying that we care; that we value the interac on and
others when one person tells a story and everyone else
the person.
has to tell their story about that same type of situa on?
It feels as though we are playing a game of “Can you
Think about the ways you might not convey the image
top this?” when we do this, we may be trying to say,
you wish to, as we end 2018. Look for an ar cle next
“I understand, something like that happened to me
month on ways to posi vely interact with others as a
once.” If that is what we are trying to say, that’s OK,
kick‐oﬀ for 2019.
but when the story takes on a compe ve air, we aren’t
saying that happened to us, we are trying to say “My
Article from the HR Answers December 2018
story is be er than yours.” By the me that everyone
newsletter “Advantage” at www.hranswers.com.
is through with their story, all the adjec ves have been
used. The person who told the first story can think that
the incident they were pleased or excited about sharing
has lost its luster.
Specula on and Gossip
Human minds are fascina ng things. Unbidden, they
wonder and conjure possibili es based on things we
see around us. There is the person who is normally the
prankster of the workplace, who when s/he gets really
quiet we can’t help but wonder if there is something
wrong. Instead of saying, “You are really quiet
6 today;

There are no traffic jams when you go the extra mile.
(Kenneth McFarland)

Life is short, but there is always time for courtesy.
(Ralph Waldo Emerson)

Gratitude is the best attitude.
(Author unknown)

It’s nice to be important, but it’s more important to be nice.

January 1st is the
first blank page of
a 365-page book.
What will you
write on your
pages in 2019?

(Author unknown)
A FEW CHUCKLES FOR THE DAY
I punched the window out of a car to save a dog stuck inside and broke my
hand. The dog was actually a wig and I had to pay $750.
My cousin jumped oﬀ the kitchen counter and landed on a Christmas cookie
cu er. Now she has a scar in the shape of Santa Claus.
When I had a boyfriend, I brought him over to meet my parents and my dad
pretended to rob us to see if he would protect me.
My dad told me the ice cream truck played music when all the ice cream
was gone.
My parents texted me “Are you near your phone?” I texted “No” and they
replied “Ok, text me when you are.”

This Is Why Fire Trucks Are Red
When you think of a fire truck, it’s highly unlikely you
picture it any color but red. Sure, there are exceptions in the U.S., and many other western nations,
where you’ll find white, yellow, and even pink fire
response vehicles—but red has been the default
color of fire trucks going back to the early days of
organized fire departments. And if you’ve ever
wondered why fire trucks are red, the answer will
surprise you.
Now, if your first guess is that fire brigades chose
the striking, hard-to-miss color because it’s more
noticeable than others and helps to somehow
reduce the frequency of accidents, you would be
mistaken. In fact, a 1995 study on the role played
by color in fire vehicle accidents, published in The
Journal of Safety Research, found that controlling for
other factors, red fire trucks are actually more likely
to be involved in accidents and are less visible than
yellow or green trucks. (Weird, right?)
The color was instead most likely adopted for less
practical, more aesthetic reasons: competition

between early firefighting brigades.
Organized fire departments began in the early 1800s
(though “organized” is a relative term) as groups of
volunteers that more closely resembled rival gangs
than the dedicated and highly trained emergency
responders of today.
“There were rivalries in cities like New York and
Baltimore where fire companies would go at it and
be on opposite sides of civil unrest,” Timothy Winkle,
deputy chair and curator of the division of home and
community life at the Smithsonian’s National
Continued on
Page 8
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WHY FIRE TRUCKS ARE RED (Continued from page 7)

Museum of American History, told Smithsonian.
These groups would compete with one another for
who could get to an emergency first, and would often
fight each other on the scene for the right to put out
the blaze, and was one of the main sources of pride for
these groups. Their fire pumps were decorated with
the squad’s insignia and the bright color of their truck.
“Each brigade wanted their rig to stand out by being
the cleanest, having the most brass, or being a regal
color,” a writer for the City of Muskogee, OK, puts it.
Whether red was the most expensive color at the time,
or just seen as the flashiest and strongest, it was soon
adopted by many of these groups. The practice
continued as fire departments became more formalized throughout the country.

what firefighters in Santa Monica, CA, had to say when,
after 15 years of using chartreuse-colored response
vehicles that research said were safer, the city returned
to the classic red color.
“They’re real proud to have red again,” Santa Monica’s
deputy fire chief, Ettore Berardinell, told the Los Angeles Times at the time. “A lot of people will laugh at that,
but . . . I’m not making this up.”
Incidentally, if you ask Siri this question, she will offer
you this lengthy explanation:

“Because they have eight wheels and four people on
them, and four plus eight is 12, and there are 12 inches
in a foot, and one foot is a ruler, and Queen Elizabeth
was a ruler, and Queen Elizabeth was also a ship, and
the ship sailed the seas, and in the seas are fish, and
fish have fins, and the Finns fought the
Russians, and the Russians are red, and
It bears mentioning that some historians disagree with fire trucks are always ‘russian’ around.”
this explanation. Gary Urbanowicz, executive director
Go figure!
of the New York Fire Museum, has his doubts.
--Siri doesn’t know how to count.
“There really is no documentation on it,” he says,
though he agrees that making a fire engine stand out
Ed Ulrich
was a major concern of the early firefighting groups.
Ed Ulrich
Fire Marshal
Whatever the case, if you want to know why fire trucks
are red—or why fire trucks stayed red—just look at

New Volunteer Association Officers:
President—Dennis Knudson
Vice-President—George Blacketer
Secretary—Shanna Cox
Treasurer—Wally Brown

CORRECTION TO
THE DECEMBER
SIZE‐UP
to the list of
Volunteers
who qualified
for a LOSAP
CONTRIBUTION
The list of
Volunteers who
qualified for a
contribution to
their LOSAP
accounts for the
quarter ending
9/30/2018 had
one name
missing.
Jeff Cutler
qualified
for the quarter.

Lt. Blacketer
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Capt. Knudson

FF Cox

Wally Brown

[Jeff, please
accept my
apology for the
omission.
Lois / Editor]

The Legacies We Leave Behind
Today marks my 11th anniversary in the Fire Service. My own re rement is probably s ll
10 years out, but Chief Kerr’s announcement of his impending re rement has set me
thinking. He will leave behind quite a legacy a er his decades of service, but what will be my
legacy? A er all, I don’t hold a rank, and am indeed “low man on the totem pole” in terms of
the oﬃce hierarchy.

KrieAnn Kudar
DISTRICT CLERK

All I can hope to leave behind is that I tried to make a posi ve diﬀerence every day when
I came to work. It’s important to me that I get to know the people I work with and their families and hopes and
dreams. It’s important to me to turn out quality documents, to use any skills I may have to best represent my
Department, to show us in the best light possible. It’s important to me to be able to solve any problem brought
before me or take on a challenge and not give in un l we have found a way forward; to contribute a cheerful
can‐do spirit to my workplace.
I feel privileged to be a part of the Fire Service, however humble a role I play. I’m proud to call you all my sisters
and brothers, and I hope that when I leave someday, I’ll be remembered as a person who was passionate about
my job and truly cared about those I worked with, who tried to ease a burden or put a smile on someone’s face.
One of my favorite quotes is by Maya Angelou: “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will
forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.” That is the legacy I hope to leave
behind me. May you all have a very blessed new year!

The Downside of Experience
There are numerous voca ons and daily ac vi es that
could be considered extremely dangerous, such as
firefigh ng, oil refineries, construc on workers, police
oﬃcers and so many more, but life itself can be danger‐
ous if we are not aware of our surroundings. Some such
things or places that would seem very mundane could
result in tragedy if we are not maintaining situa onal
awareness, such as walking into a parking lot at night,
crossing a street, talking to a stranger or maintaining
safety in your work environment, whatever environment
you work in. Nearly every aspect contains some element
of risk. Training and experience help us manage the risk
and, hopefully, make be er decisions. The goal is to gain
as much experience as possible to improve skills. But
there is a downside to experience as well.

Memor y and decision making
Experiences are stored in memory and some experiences
are more readily re‐callable than others. However, even
a memory you cannot recall is likely stored somewhere
in your long‐term memory bank. When opera ng in a

high‐risk, high consequence, me compressed environ‐
ment your brain searches your memory stores for past
experiences. The connec on to past experiences then,
in turn, guide decision making.

Luck or skill
Recall of past successes –
both from training and
actual situa ons – helps you
to quickly determine a
course of ac on (i.e., a path‐
way to success) when you
are opera ng in a me‐
compressed environment. Your brain is good at
remembering the outcome and path for ge ng there,
but it’s not very good at assessing, in the moment,
whether that path to success was a result of skill or
luck. Rather, it just remembers the path.
Continued on page 10
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The Downside of Experience (continued from page 9)

Shor tcuts and incompetence

training and experience are forged in best prac ces,
those best prac ces will become the automa c perfor‐
mance under stress. When the training and experience
are a result of shortcuts and incompetent behavior,
those behaviors will also become automa c performance
under stress.

People, some mes, take
shortcuts. There are many factors
that contribute to why we do it.
Urgency, complacency, overconfi‐
dence and laziness are a few of
them. Regardless of the reason,
when someone takes a shortcut
and experiences success, the brain
remembers the success and the pathway it traveled to
get there (the shortcut).

The challenge is realizing when you are taking shortcuts
or performing incompetently. This is not always obvious
or intui ve to the person who is doing so. In fact, habits
formed from shortcuts and incompetence can become
the perceived best prac ce.

Some mes we, as people, are incompetent. Like
One of the best ways to see the light in your organiza‐
shortcuts, there are many factors that contribute to why
on’s shortcomings is to have a safety audit conducted
we are. Inexperience, under trained, improperly trained
by an independent evaluator. Bring in someone from
and a poor role model are a few of them.
outside your organiza on who thoroughly understands
Regardless of the reason, when someone is incompetent safety and best prac ces and ask him or her to look at
and experiences success, the brain remembers the suc‐ your department, business or organiza on to see if any‐
cess and the pathway it traveled to get there (the incom‐ thing stands out as a concern.
petent behavior).

Many companies would never dream of having an out‐
side evalua on done because they think they already
have it all figured out, or they don’t want an outsider
coming in and telling them what they should be doing, or
they don’t have the courage to face their own shortcom‐
ings, or they’re afraid of the cri cism that will come
when the evalua on reveals the opportunity for im‐
provements, or… or… or…

Habit for mation
Habits are formed from performing tasks in repe on.
The task usually results in a successful outcome,
elici ng an emo onal response of sa sfac on and
triggering the release of Dopamine. This aids in memory
forma on and helps forge the pathway to success. It’s
the equivalent of crea ng the express lane on the high‐
way. The express lane to memory allows you to get to
your memory des na on very quickly and recall what
you need to do in order to successfully complete the
task.

Put any excuse you want to it. Just realize that there is a
downside to experience forged in shortcuts, incompe‐
tence and luck. There are likely opportuni es for your
department, company or organiza on to improve, but
you may not see it.

Dr. Gasaway’s Advice
The goal should always be to have trained and experi‐
enced personnel working for and with you, but not all
training and experience is created equal. The quality of a
person’s training and experience ma ers. When the
2018 Alarms
by Month
Total 2018 alarms
as of 11/30 = 2,628
2017 total alarms
= 2,371
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January—197
February—185
March—233
April—187

Article written by Dr. Rich Gasaway.
“This article is reprinted with permission from the Situational Awareness
Matters! website. To learn more, visit: www.SAMatters.com”

May—214
June—249
July—292
August—319

September—257
October—266
November—234
December—?

2019 NLFR BOARD MEETING DATES
January 9
February 13
March 13
April 10

May 8
June 12
July 10
August 14

September 11
October 9
November 13
December 11

All members are welcome to a end the Board of Director mee ngs.
They are held on the 2nd Wednesday each month at 4:00pm at the St. Clair Sta on 1600.
Message from the Fire Chief (continued from page 1)

In some ways we are very similar now as we were then.
Today we have Volunteers and paid crews of diﬀerent
genera ons, interests, backgrounds, educa on, and
training levels.
If I were to ask anyone today why we are here, I bet the
answers would match those if the same ques on was
asked 35 years ago.
 We want to help our community when they need us
 We want to make a diﬀerence when things have

gone bad for someone
 We want to be part of a team

As the District goes through changes (and there will
always be change), remember why we are truly here –
to make a diﬀerence. Remember, we all wear the same
patch and have the same logo on our trucks. I ask as we
enter 2019 in a few days, that we focus on all the good
things we have accomplished over the last year and not
look for anything nega ve. I think if we really look at it,
the posi ve things out number the nega ve things at
least 10 to 1. If we put our energy into those posi ves,
the others will fade away. Almost 22 years ago, mem‐
bers of the newly formed NLF&R developed Core Values
and a Mission Statement. As I review those today, they
are more than just words, they are as per nent now as
they were then, and possibly even more so.
Thank you again for all you do! See you next year,
Chief Kerr

Mission Statement

North Lincoln Fire & Recue is commi ed to providing
quality emergency services through the eﬀorts
of dedicated personnel.
Core Values & Definitions
Integrity—We value honesty, leadership, and ac ons
that stress NLF&R’s goals and principles in crea ng
and maintaining a responsible and eﬀec ve Fire Dis‐
trict.
Loyalty—We value individual and mutual allegiance
by which we serve and to those we serve through
steadfast support; physically, morally and ethically.
Teamwork—We value and stress the importance of
working together toward the goal of providing the
highest level of emergency services.
Dedica on—We value commitment to service and
dedica on to duty that assures response to the needs
of the community and to the organiza on itself.

Service to Community—We value the opportunity to
serve and protect those who reside in and visit our
community.
Commitment to Excellence—We value providing high‐
ly trained personnel and the best available equipment
to accomplish our mission.
Safety to Community and Ourselves—We value our
objec ve of providing proac ve safety educa on and
awareness in the eﬀort to prevent avoidable fires,
loss of life and property, and to act quickly and
eﬀec vely within our jurisdic on when requested.
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Information from Human Resources
OREGON TAXES
It has been determined that some workers in
Oregon find themselves having to pay additional
Oregon tax at the end of the year because not
enough was withheld from their paychecks.
The Oregon Department of Revenue has a new
form for Oregon Withholding. If you find that your
paycheck is not withholding enough for Oregon
taxes, you can fill out a 2019 Form OR-W-4 and
turn it in to HR. There are several pages to the
form; however, only page one needs to be turned
in. The rest of the pages are to assist you in
completing page one. The form will be on the
NLFR webpage “Fire Manager” (forms) or you
can go online to: www.oregon.gov/dor.
NOTE: This is not a required form. It’s only to
assist you to make sure your paychecks are withholding enough for Oregon taxes. Also, you can
have different allowances on the Oregon form and
the Federal form.
FEDERAL TAXES
Speaking of federal taxes, it is requested that you
please fill out a new 2019 W-4 withholding form.
This form will also be on Fire Manager. Please
fill it out and return it to HR.

Your W-2 Wage and Tax Statement for 2018
will be mailed to the address shown on your
paycheck. If you have moved and the address
is incorrect, please notify the HR Department
(Lois) as soon as possible.

NLFR Email
Due to one of the District’s
email accounts recently
being hacked, all of our
emails were suspended,
pending all passwords being
changed. This has been
done and new passwords have been
assigned by HR and a message was sent to
all NLFR members asking you to call to get
your new password. Many of you have not
called yet.
Please call Lois to receive your password so
you can access your District email.
As always, if you forget your password, a
new one can be assigned; just call.

January 07—Na onal Bobblehead Day
For informa on on the Na onal Bobblehead Hall of Fame and
Museum, visit: www.bobbleheadhall.com

January 09—Law Enforcement Apprecia on Day
Be sure to say “thank you” to an Oﬃcer today!

January 11—Na onal Milk Day
Commemorates the day that many think the first milk deliveries in
glass bo les began in the United States Alexander Campbell of the
New York Dairy Company professed to the New York State Senate
that his company was the first to make these deliveries in 1878.

Do you or a family member need a document
notarized? Notary Services are again available,
at no cost.
Contact Lois at Station 1600
(541-996-2233)
to make an appointment.
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January 19—Na
January 21—Na
January 24—Na
January 26—Na

onal Popcorn Day
onal Hug Day
onal Peanut Bu er Day
onal Spouses Day

Na onal Spouses Day is an unoﬃcial holiday which encourages
couples to celebrate each other on this day. On this day, people are
supposed to take me out of their busy schedule to show just how
important their spouse is to them. Shouldn’t this be EVERYDAY??

January 30—Na onal Croissant Day

NLFR Crews were dispatched to a
fire alarm Christmas evening at
the Lincoln City Inn. Upon arrival
found a fire located in the laundry
room on the lower floor. They
made a quick entry and fire
ex nguishment.
The fire was being held in check by
a working fire sprinkler system
ac va on and the motel was
being evacuated by a working fire
alarm system.
With the assistance of Depoe Bay
Fire, the damage was limited, no
injuries reported. The hotel staﬀ
did a great job in evacua on and
finding accommoda ons for the
displaced guests.

Comments by ci zens of our
community on Facebook:
Brenda L Pate
“Thank you North Lincoln for your
speedy response. We are pleased every‐
one was safely evacuated and that we
were able to assist all of our guests in
reloca on. We are working hard to deep
clean and perform the necessary repairs
throughout and hope to be back in busi‐
ness by the New Year or shortly there‐
a er. Thanks again to all of our wonder‐
ful Firefighters who were pulled away
from their Christmas to assist us in our
me of need.”
Trixie Lane
“You fire fighters are wonderful! You
really saved the day. Thanks for being so
awesome.”
Della Williams
“It wasn't me I had that day oﬀ no cook‐
ing that day”
[NLFR Facebook Post]
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Today (12/21) just a er 12:30pm,
NLFR crews, Pacific West Ambulance,
and Life Flight responded to a man
that was struck by a tree that he was
cu ng down. He had life threa ng
injuries, was extricated and moved
to a landing zone set up at the Faith
Bap st church parking lot.
The pa ent was flown to Salem
Hospital for immediate treatment.
Our prayers are with him and his
family especially during this holiday
season.
[NLFR Facebook Post]

Early this morning (11/27)NLFR crews
responded to a tree that had fallen on‐
to a house during the high wind event.
There were two occupants of the
home, one of which was in the upstairs
bedroom asleep when the tree crashed
through the roof. The tree landed right
over where she was lying. Both occu‐
pants escaped injuries and went to a
friends home for the rest of the night.
Today tree crews were removing the
debris and assessing the damage.
[NLFR Facebook Post]

March 9, 2019
Awards Banquet
AT The Beach Club
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Invitations will be mailed to your
home in February. PLEASE RSVP.

From the Desk of
Capt. Jim Kusz
PIO / PEO
Safety Officer

Firefighter Life Safety Initiatives

(Submi ed from EVERYONE GOES HOME)

In the last few weeks, I’ve been think‐
ing about 2018, the record number of
calls and what will 2019 bring to
North Lincoln Fire and Rescue, and
what new struggles we will face.

Culture is generally defined as the behaviors, a tudes,
values, and beliefs that are shared within a group or
organiza on. It reflects the collec ve percep on of right
and wrong, good and bad, or desirable and undesirable
ac ons and characteris cs.

This New Year, I will be sharing the 16
Firefighter Life Safety Ini a ves throughout 2019 as a
topic of discussion at the Safety Commi ee mee ngs and
through the Size‐Up, in the hope that we can build a
be er, unified and safer team in our District.

The safety culture within a fire department is reflected
through its members’ behaviors, a tudes and ac ons in
and out of the sta on as well as on the fire ground. The
1st Ini a ve asks us to explore the characteris cs of our
departments to bring about a higher commitment to
safety.

The 16 Firefighter Life Safety Ini a ves were jointly
developed by representa ves of the major fire service
cons tuencies in 2004. At that me, the Na onal Fallen
Firefighters Founda on was tasked with promulga ng
the Ini a ves throughout the fire service, and developing
material to support their implementa on.
Since then, the Ini a ves have deeply informed the
emerging safety culture in the US fire service, and
become the bedrock founda on for thousands of fire
departments and EMS organiza ons who have a desire
to ensure that their firefighters and medics return home
safely a er every shi .
The 16 Ini a ves
1. Cultural Change
2. Accountability
3. Risk Management
4. Empowerment
5. Training & Certification
6. Medical & Physical Fitness
7. Research Agenda
8.Technology
9. Fatality, Near-Miss Investigation
10. Grant Support
11. Response Policies
12. Violent Incident Response
13. Psychological Support
14. Public Education
15. Code Enforcement & Sprinklers
16. Apparatus Design & Safety
This month let’s start the conversa on with #1…
#1—CULTURAL CHANGE
Define and advocate the need for a cultural change
within the fire service rela ng to safety; incorpora ng
leadership, management, supervision, accountability
and personal responsibility.

Na onwide, the firefighter’s personal protec ve
ensemble, apparatus and equipment technology,
available training and safety resources, and safety
standards are at the highest, safest levels ever
experienced in fire service history.
However, United States Fire Administra on sta s cs
reveal a ten‐year plateau of more than 100 firefighter
line‐of‐duty deaths and approximately 10,000 serious
line‐of‐duty injuries each year. To worsen ma ers,
firefighters are being injured and killed on incidents at
rates close to those of 20 years ago.
Case analyses show that most of these line‐of‐duty
deaths and injuries are preventable. Within the context
of Everyone Goes Home® and the 16 Firefighter Life
Safety Ini a ves, no advocacy point carries more
importance and poten al than the need to change the
culture of safety from within. Clearly, the fire service
must change its a tudes, beliefs, and behaviors toward
safety if reduc ons in firefighter injuries and fatali es are
going to be reduced.
For more
informa on
about the
16 Firefighter
Life Safety
Ini a ves,
visit the
Everyone Goes
Home site:
everyonegoeshome.com/16‐ini a ves

Have a Safe and Happy New Year!
Captain Jim Kusz
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Thank you, SANTA,
for bringing all the good
boys and girls a gi !

Thank you, Al Longworth, for chairing
the Christmas Party for several years!
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